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Digital Divide and ways in which United Way Delhi is bridging the gap
Across the Globe, Coronavirus has impacted the lives and ways people live. The
education sector has been the worst hit. Globally, over 1.2 billion children are out of
the classroom.
The rise of e-learning/virtual classroom/digital engagement is enabling students and teachers to stay connected. Research
suggests that online learning increases the retention of information and takes less time.
The low-income private and government schools suffer due to the complete shut down for not accessing e-learning
solutions. The students are missing opportunities for access to education and healthy meals during this time.
India's digital divide remains enormous as more than 400 million people don't have access to the internet or smartphones.
In India, the education system has changed dramatically since the coronavirus outbreak in March 2020. Classrooms shifted
to virtual modes; teaching and learning scenario has completely changed for millions of children. Many parents and children
together at home engaged in the best way possible while continuing the studies.
Factors such as low literacy and income levels, geographical restrictions, lack of motivation to use technology, lack of
physical access to technology, and digital illiteracy contribute to the digital divide.
United Way Delhi consistently worked towards bringing positive change and bridging the gap for thousands of children,
parents, and teachers.
Digital inclusion was an opportunity for United Way Delhi for transformation to make all its domains binary. Digital platforms
granted a new soul to the organization and a new spirit to the stakeholders during the pandemic.
United Way Delhi has seen the growing digital education and readership via online events like quizzes and exhibitions by
setting up virtual groups and communities for building contacts.

UWD conducted a survey with 417 respondents to understand the needs and the
challenges of the community during COVID-19 pandemic in four geographies–
Delhi, Pune, Bengaluru, Hyderabad with specific emphasis on education.
30% students faced
problems related to internet
during the online classes

86% principals received training
regarding task assignment to be
undertaken during the lockdown
situation

96% parents are worried

40% parents showed their

about the future of their
children

interest in attending sessions on
parenting and mental health

73% parents are 70% students used
connected with
Anganwadi
through online
classes and
whatsapp group

mobile phone available of
their parents

44% students found to be
under stress due to online
work assignment

With a relentless approach and workforce during the pandemic, United Way Delhi never settled with limits, instead pushed
it across different programs. Virtual engagement with the stakeholders initiated by The School Centered Community Development SCCD Program in Aya Nagar through online classes on Zoom; STEM on Wheels Program in Gurugram recorded STEM
education tutorial videos and shared with youth; Neev program in Rudrapur, Uttarakhand and Born Learning Campaign in
Delhi and Haryana engaged with Anganwadi Workers and parents through WhatsApp groups; TATA Steel BSL in Ghaziabad
reached out to the youth through WhatsApp groups and virtual sessions, United For Air Campaign in Gurugram, conducted
virtual sessions with school children etc. are some of the prominent programs efficiently conducting digital sessions through
online platforms like Zoom and WhatsApp. The sessions focused on delivering educational classes, overall well-being, and
holistic development of the youth and community members.
We aimed to bridge the gap created due to the pandemic; our activities included online educational classes, remedial classes, digital device support for the children, worksheets and printed notes, digital training of teachers, and support to the
parents.
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Programmatic Updates

Awareness Drive on “Global Handwashing Day”
Team IDIA supported by Corporate Partner Tata Steel BSL visited Ghaziabad
community for an awareness drive on the occasion of Global Handwashing Day
on 15th Oct, to engage community members on the appropriate way for
handwashing. IDIA team along with volunteers from Chetna- youth resource
centre reached out to more than 800 individuals in Maharajpur Basti of
Ghaziabad.

Connecting with the children: Employee Giving
Team of Stem on Wheels program supported by Corporate Partner Keysight
Technologies visited the families of sponsored children under the Employee
Giving Program. The children were awarded with scholarship to encourage them
to pursue higher education. The scholarship support will enable their families to
continue their child’s education despite economic constraints in this difficult time
of the pandemic.

Completion of Porta Toilet Construction
Under the WATSAN program supported by Corporate Partner SBI Card,
Government school SDMC Lado Sarai and SDMC Pushp Vihar received the
handover of porta toilets for the students. The program was under process when
the pandemic hit suddenly last year. In the near future, when schools re-open, the
porta toilets will be utilized to maintain hygiene and sanitation for the school
children.

Celebration of “Energy Conservation Day”
School Centered Community Development SCCD Program, supported by Corporate
Partner Genpact virtually celebrated Energy Conservation Day and engaged over
120+ youth from the Karvaan- Youth Resource Centre. Young people discussed
the methods for saving energy and use the natural resources efficiently and
sustainably.

Science Exhibition on “World Science Day”
To encourage STEM education among children, our STEM on Wheels (SoW)
initiative supported by Corporate Partner Keysight organized a science exhibition
on World Science Day. More than 220 students from 50+ schools of Gurugram
participated and showcased their skills through science models made at home.

Super Sunday Series
SCCD program supported by corporate partner Genpact, engaged the youth of
Karvaan– Youth Resource Centre in the Virtual Session delivered by Genpact’s
dedicated volunteers, bridging the digital divide with active corporate engagement,
focusing on digital transformation, skill building, capacity building, and knowledge
enhancement of 68 youth through 10 sessions.
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Cloth Face Masks at Home
Under the Samriddhi Program supported by corporate partner
Cargill, Samriddhi Team developed a video for all the
stakeholders to make cloth face masks step-by-step at
home. Looking at the current scenario of covid-19, face
masks are essential to wear everyday to stay safe and stop
the spread of the disease.
Using everyday materials available around home such as
paper, chalk, inch-tape, cotton, elastic, scissors. The video
was later circulated through WhatsApp group.

Baseline Study
With an aim to conduct primary research, United Way Delhi conducted the baseline study under NEEV Program in 100
Anganwadi Centers in Rudrapur, Khatima, and Sitarganj blocks in Udham Singh Nagar in Uttarakhand . To
understand the demography and provide an information base to monitor and assess an activity’s progress and effectiveness
during implementation and after the activity is completed.
NEEV program aims to improve the development of children of 0-6 years of age by providing them with child-friendly
infrastructure, improving their school readiness, and enhancing the role of caregiver in children’s development.

Child Friendly Infrastructure | Nutrition | Community Ownership | Health & Hygiene |
Caregiver Engagement | Learning Support
For more information, write to us at: info@unitedwaydelhi.org

My Green Diwali Initiative
The key purpose of this initiative was to mobilize and sensitize the
people for celebrating pollution free Diwali.
#MyGreenDiwali, an initiative by United for Air Campaign of United Way
Delhi with support from Corporate Partner Carrier, that engages
residents of Gurugram in celebrating festive season with environmentfriendly alternatives.
More than 500 entries received from project beneficiaries including RWA
members, school and college students. They had also shared benefits
of celebrating Green Diwali and Eco-friendly alternatives for celebrating
the festival of lights without bursting crackers and degrading the air
quality and environment.

United for Air project aims to raise awareness and engage the residents of Gurugram on air pollution through a series of community engagement activities & events in schools, colleges and RWAs and work towards cleaner air with a conscious effort to reduce
our individual and institutional carbon footprint. United for Air campaign also focuses on reporting the air quality in Gurugram by
the means of a mobile application, a dedicated website and on-road LED panels which showcase real time PM2.5 & PM10 levels
in Gurugram city

Visit: www.unitedforair.in
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School Centered Community Development SCCD Program of United Way Delhi supported by
Corporate Partner Genpact won the #silver category award in 7th National CSR E-Summit at CSR Times Award 2020 as
the Best NGO in Community Development Category.
SCCD is a dedicated program for holistic transformation of the communities through its different
components impacting children and youth. NEEV for 0 -6 years’ age group, School Support Program
for 6-14 years’ age group, and Karvaan Youth Resource Centre for 14+ years old children and youth.

Award 2020

SCCD program is running since 2016 in Delhi, Haryana, UP, Maharashtra, Hyderabad, and Bengaluru. Total 24 schools,
36 Anganwadi centers, and 6 Youth Resource Centers are catering to thousands of children and community youth.
United Way Delhi team is humbled to receive the recognition for its work towards improving the lives in a measurable,
scalable, and sustainable way by mobilizing the caring power of the communities.

Ludhiana

Faridkot

Visit: www.unitedwaydelhi.org
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United Against Covid-19
United Way Delhi continued to support the ongoing
efforts of the Government as the third wave of Covid-19
hit Delhi NCR .
Essential supplies including testing machine and 300 PPE kits were
donated to the District Administration Gurugram with support from
Continental and Sister Chapter United Way Bengaluru.
The equipment was handed over to Sh Amit Khatri, IAS, DC Gurugram by
Sukhdeep Sandhu Continental India’s Head of BU Passive Safety &
Sensorics and Head of Manesar location, Ashish Srivastava, Plant
Manager Manesar, Anudeep Garg, Plant Manager, Gurgaon, and Sachin
Golwalkar CEO United Way Delhi.

An awareness drive against COVID-19 was organized by Born Learning
Campaign (BLC) Team, an initiative by United Way Delhi and United Way
Bengaluru , supported by 3M.
The team reached 77+ households in Sangam Vihar and Sarhaul and conveyed
messages of social distancing and healthy household sanitation habits to
prevent COVID-19.

Continuing our intervention towards combating COVID-19, United Way Delhi
donated Autoclave machine and RT-PCR machine to Rajiv Gandhi Super
Specialty Hospital with support from our sister chapter United Way India and
Corporate Partner 3M
The handover took place in the presence of officials from 3M including Dr.
Sunita Arora, Head of Clinical Specialist Karun Gogia, Senior Sales Analyst and
UWD Team

With support from United Way India, we distributed 550+ family
essential kits impacting 2200+ individuals among various communities
in Delhi with our community partner National Association of Street
Vendors of India (NASVI)

Continuing our support to advance the common good!
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#Million Pledges
#MillionPledges is a collaborative effort of United Way Delhi
and Partners, aimed at raising public awareness on Covid-19
pandemic with an appeal to join the fight to stop the spread
of the disease in India.
The campaign requested public to celebrate festivities like
Dhanteras, Diwali, Chhath Puja, Gurupurab, Christmas and
New Year, etc. with utmost care.
Believing the motto “United We Fight, United We Win”, United
Way Delhi appeals everyone to join the mass movement and
follow the guidelines shared by the Government of India and
help defeat the global health crisis.

TOTAL PLEDGES 12,634+

RENOWNED AFFILIATIONS

Dr. Naresh Trehan,
Chairman & MD, Medanta

Sh. Kapil Kumria, Board
Chair, United Way Delhi

Mika Singh, Bollywood Singer

Our Partners

#Million Pledges in NEWS

Take a pledge today, visit: www.millionpledges.in

Shri Amit Khatri, IAS, DC
Gurugram
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INDIA AGAINST NCDs
Virtual Consultation on Resilient Approach to Resurface NonCommunicable Diseases Program & Experiences towards
building healthy cities in collaboration with the State of
Gujarat and United Way Delhi with support from Eli Lilly and
Company.

United Way Delhi CEO Mr. Sachin Golwalkar was a part of the
Gujarat NCD Virtual Consultation, he emphasized the need to
focus on comprehensive community outreach. The webinar
highlighted the Challenges faced by NCD implementer, better
strategies and response for overcoming the challenges
posed by COVID-19 and additional support needed to address
the unresolved challenges by the State of Gujarat.

Environment Sustainability
Aligning with 7th Sustainable Development Goal, United Way Delhi, with an aim
to raise awareness on energy conservation for the present and future
generations. Motivating the citizens of India to attain affordable and clean
energy and conserve for the brighter future, United Way Delhi’s programs like
#GreenYourSchool, #UnitedforAir and #GreenYourSpace are creating
awareness and engaging community members, women, children and youth.

United Nations Development Programme - UNDP states, "Investing in
solar, wind and thermal power, improving energy productivity, and
ensuring energy for all is vital if we are to achieve SDG 7 by 2030. "
Promoting energy conservation among the people, we are grateful to our
corporate partners Carrier India & GE for supporting in the noble cause.

FEATURED ON UNITED WAY WORLDWIDE
United Way Worldwide portal features activities and key highlights of United Way Local Chapters from across the
world.
United Way Delhi’s School Centered Community Development (SCCD) Program envisages that all students achieve
their full potential through interventions in early childcare & education, primary and higher education, skill-building
among the youth and community awareness. The program runs in three stages, namely Born Learning, School
Support Program, and Youth Resource Center.
To learn more about the youth success, visit: https://unitedwaydelhi.org/youth-success/
Contribution to United Way Delhi is
exempted from Tax under Section 80G of Income
Tax Act 1961.

Visit: www.unitedwaydelhi.org
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